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SHARP WARNING ON MONMOUTH BY FAS COUNCIL
USe” sational tive st igation s“ ltke the one now be in’g cQn-

ducted by Sen. McCuthy)s subcommittee at Fort Monmoutb, Nw
Jersey, <pose a serious threat to the scientific research which
supports our national d~ense, ” tie FAS Comcil said in a state-
ment from its Chicago meeting on Nov. 28. After hearing a re-
port of a “on-the-scene’> study by the FAS Scientists, ,Commit-
tee on Loyalty ad Security, the Comcil held that a ‘Clarification
d the issues” was ‘badly needed,,’ It continued:

‘Press reports have created the impressim that the Ft.
Monmouth Laboratories are a center d present and continuing
espimage through which much secret material has passed into
R“ssim hands. Several important facts have been largely over-
looked so far in reports on the situation.,,

N&ing the importmce of Fort Monmouth to the nation, s
defense, the Comcil pointed out thati

ESP1ONAGE ‘W spite of strong press implications to the
NOT CHARGED contrwy, no charges ti actwl espionage or

subversive activity have been mde against
my d the approximately 30 scientists implicated or a~inst my
@ the 11 implicated employees who are not scientists. The ma-
jority of the charges so far presented to those suspended bas

- been slight acquaintmce with hwn or suspected C ommmists;
casual attendace at meet%s or social fmctimq a“d orgmi.
zaFI-1 tifiliations of relatives ad friends. Many of the
charges could have been based only on hearsay. All d those to
whom charges have been presented pla to contest their cases
vigorously before the 1st Army hearing board.

“Cont,ZrY to a widespread impression, none of the Pres-

ent suspenders who have appeared before the investigating sub-
committee have tivoked the 5th Amendment or otherwise re-
fused to cooperate. Although the possible existent e & espionage
in my defmse laboratory must always be conceded, it is diffi-
cult to see how tbe present Suspmsions are c-ected with tke
implications & espionage. These remomls d key scientists,
which have had such a serious tifect on the operatims md
morale of the laboratories, would appear in a very different
light if .ct”al charges d espionage had bee” made.

MORALE AT ‘Because d security rewlatims, it is not possi-
LOW EBB ble to estimate the damage to our defense re-

search proqam which has resulted from the
present investigation. The Suspensi??s Mve hit hardest among
the top scientists, md morale is low ammg the prdetisional
sttif. Seven out & 29 section chiefs in one d the 3 main labor-
atories have been remo~d from their j@s. A shortage & ade-
qmtely qualified research prsomel has long existed at Fort
Mmmoutb ad reports indicate that a high percentage d the sci-
entists not implicated in the present investigation now plm to
seek jobs elsewhere.

NET EFFECT ‘The facts d tie present international situation
ON SECURITY clearly require that all reasmable precautions

be taken to prevent espionage md secwity leaks
in our comtiy’s defense laboratories. This necessary security

_ cm be and Is nm maintained by the little publicized but ever
vigilant security agencies which are already established ad

_.,, which operate mder well-d~ tied procedural re~lations. It is
clear that a real muimum of na<lonal secuity can be achieved
mly by an intelligent balmce d security-by-secrecy against se-
curity by vigorous military research and continuing achievement.

‘,The point should be clearly made and emphasized ttii

RECENT DEVELOPMENTS

Army spkesmenat Fort Monmouth, N. J., accordtig toa
UPdispatchon Dec.4, Said ttittbe brmyhas noevidencetbat
the inquiry there has caused top-level scientists to seek other
jobs. nrnover of scientistsmd engineers wassaidby a per-
swel spokesmm tohavebeen <’less thmnormal,> d”ring thein-
vesti@tim. The Army declined direct comment whenq.cried
about the FAS Comcil statement released m November 29.

-N ~her developments center on 2 days & open hear.
HEAR~GS ingsconducted by Sen. McCarthy, mdchmges in

the statusd some oftbose suspended earlier. The
open bearings were in response to Army Secretary Stevens, Nov.
13 statement that “sofar as the Army iscmcerned, we have no
etidence of espimage. ” They were there fore watched carefully
to see whether tie Senator wotid makea case to the contrary.

That the importmceti tbesebearings wasrecowizedby
the investigators is clear from statements made by Roy Coti,
comsel for the investigating subcommittee, on a television pro-
Pam on Nov. 22. To charges that tie investi~tion was a“ho=
onthepub~lc, ”Cohn was reported by the N. Y. Times to have
replied: ‘~Wait util nesdayn when the hearings were to begh.
Cohn asserted that the public hearings “willbearo ute verything
that Sen. McCarthy has said,’, includtig the subject of “present
espionage.n He said tbttbehearings would gom for weeks,
ad that ‘fevery witness who has material tetiimony, including
those working at Fort Monmoutb when this investigation started,>’
wotidbe heard at length.

CASE NOT There have so far been Wodays of bearings. They

- were recessed for the Thmksgi”ing holiday mddid
not resume o“ the following Mmdav as exoected.. . .

They are now reportedly to be renewed in Washin@on on Dec. S.
Summarizing the first 2 days, Christie Science Monitor corres-
pondent Mary Hornaday concluded th.t to date Sen. McCarthy
,<has bee” ~able to prove current espionage as he promised. ”

Nocwrent employ eeswere ctiled, although an”mber of those
mder suspension reportedly are mxio”s to appear. Severzl
witiesses so~bt refuge in the Fifth Amendment when asked
either about espionage or Commwist tifiliatim. When one wit-
ness challenged the Senator to produce evidence against him, the
reply was that use d the Ftith Amendment “is the best evidence
youcmget.n U so, intbe opinion of many observers tbe best
was not good enough.

TALLY ON MeaWhile, slate tally by FAS, Scientists8Com.
SUSPENDERS mittee on Loyalty =dSecwity shows that in the

gro”~ ti 30 professional versomel originally
tifected, noneh~s s~farbe~n restored t~hisoriginal~ob, Four.
teen out of 23 originally suspended remainder suspension.
Suspension d.the others has been lifted to allow them to join a
groupti? originally shifted to what is bom locally as tbe
<?,eper COIOnY,. those working in the reclassified area.

investigations which are characterized Iargelyby sensational
headlines and wholesale suspensions cu, by crippling our de-
fense research, actually result inanetgain forthose who work
against the interests of the United States. The effect on our na-
tionalsecurity would beetiremely serious if such investigative
methtis are allowed to spread to other areas of this cowtry>s
scientific effort. ”
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COUNCIL MAKES POLICY ON SEVERAL FRONTS
Page 2

The Chicago meethg of the FAS Comcil on Nov. 28 was
m effective demonstration, in tie words d one delegate, that
the FAS is ‘in a vigorous state of activity.” Faced by ? 10-page
agenda with 9 sections, the delegates growd all the way through,
prtiucing in the process a public statement on the sitution at
Ft. Monmo”th, two broad policy statements covering develop-
ment d atomic PWW md problems of dis=mament, and estab-
lisbfng new @ide-lines for future FAS activities -- botb internal
ad external. Minutes of the meeting will be amilable to mem-
bers m request from the Washington Office. What follows cov-
ers only SU ient points.

ARMS RACE

The Comcil, s discussion d the atomic arms race brought
forth no pmaceas. There was a consensus that (1) the situation
warrants the deepest concern, (2) there has not been enough plain
talk for the people to be able to form somd optiions, (3) disar-
mament -- the udisputed long-rmge goal -- must be pursued pa-
tiently, b“t specifically and at high levels, ad (4) the adequacy
& defense measures is a matter of legitimate current concern.

ATOMIC POLICY & The Council agreed tkat ‘the attaiment
NATIONAL DEFENSE of ‘H-bombs, by both tie US ad tbe

USSR marks the v.ssinz d vet antiher
si~post along tbe all too short road towa>d dis~ster”. E this
finality is to be avoided, a fwdamentil re-orientation of our
thinking on atomic policy md national defense is required.,>

CANDOR ‘The wraps must be lifted ad the problem exposed.
The American people must be told where they stmd,

pla~ly, authoritatively and without cotiusi On. Many ti the is-
sues which have been wrestled titb in closed rooms must be
laid in the open for dekte, Their resolutim will call for sacri-
fice, of goods, of energy, ad -- most difficult d all --of estab-
lished ideas. Sacrifice cmnot be demaded h the US. It must
come willingly, md itcamot come willingly without uderstmd.
ing. E decisions essential to our surtiml are not to k a>,oided
as politically impossible, the Americm people mwt be let ti on
the facts. Much d tbe general type d dependable hdormation
they need is almost smely already hewn to the Kremlin, ad its
disclosure would do much god ad no harm.”

DISARMAMENT The Comcil retifirmed its belief in the need
for a special commission to study in detail all

aspects of disarmament md atomic controL ‘<There must be
new, fresh, determined consideration of measures to break tbe
impsse on international control md reduction of armaments.
Pious preachments will not do. tir past disappointments must
not indefinitely deter us. We must be prepared for patient
revisim in a flexible spirit d give-red-take that is at the same
time exger to reachsomd %greement =+ aletito the dmgmti
trickery and evasion. ”

ATOMIC POWER

Considering cbanges intbe Atomic tiergy Act proposed
in recent months, the Comcif reached a consensus summarized
below on how best to further the development d atomic power
in the US, and on other questions which have been raised.

u.S. SHOULD The conventional energy resowces of tbe US
GO FORWARD are so rich that there is”o immediate econo.

mic incen~lve to develop a purely domestic nu-
clear power industry. Nevertheless, because of the Iarge power
dem.nds existing inother parts of the world, it is in the best in-
terests of the UStodevelop nuclear power rapidly. The Comcil
therefore favors an expanded program of research ad develop-
ment toward economically competitive power. It feels that the
federal governmmt must bear the financial burden of this pro-
gram, since recent Congressional bearings have shown that pri-
mte enterprise camot tiford tomdertake the job in expectation
d p=tiit,

The repeal of prohibitions on the export of peacetime
atomic energy devices, incl”diug reactors, is urged. The

Comcilnoted that the burden of the whole develop~ent effort m
our own economy migbtbe appreciably lessened by the sale,.@ -
nuclear power plants, which can be built at present ad which
might yield the chea~st pmer in comtries where coal is
scarce, a.lthough they Would ntibe competitive in the US.

LESS SECRECY Theproject recently aomcedby the US
WOULD HELP Atomic Energy Commissim inwhich a peace-

time oowerreactor istobedevelo~ed md
constructed is tiewed as ad~inite step in tbe proper-direction.
However, this project is viewed as only astzrt, ad several
other such projects are considered necessary for the early
achievemmt of the gal of economic nuclear power. Consider-
able relaxation of present secrecy measures in regard to the
peacetime uses of atomic energy is favored, since compmies
not now engaged in nuclear development would be enabled to

aPPIY their SkIllS to this field if essential technical and cost
data on nuclear reactors were made available topotential de-
si~ers. It is felt that such information would not jeopardize
the security of our weapons progr.m. ~change dreactor in-
formation with otberco~tries, which would require revision of
tbe present law, woul!be expected to betielPfu! tOo!r. O?%.fe-
velopm ent.

Theinterval before nucle.r power becomes industrially
competitive with other fuels in this cowtry is expected to bea
considerable one, with the possible exception of the AEC itse~,
whLch is a major consumer of electrical power in some pOwer-
short areas of the cowtry. It is expected that private electrical

compmiesw ill eventually wisb to construct md operate power
reactors, md tbe private ownership of s.cb reactors -- when
privately finuced under proper stieguards toprotect the public
interest--is favored.

SAF=UARDS Tbe questions of patents tid of the ownership of
~D fissionable material are considered to be of

Iesser importance. It is felt that theiss.e d
compulsory patent licensing ought to be decided in line witha
natimal vatent volicy. since it isntimiquely pertinent to the
nuclear <ndustr~. It-is considered feasible to set up a control
system whereby private omersbip of fissionable mater ial cotid
be allwed without risk of diversion to nuclear weapons md with-
out detriment to public interest. The value of fissionable mater-
ial as a national resomce is viewed as a point for consideration.
in s“cha cmtrol system. Stiegmrds a@inst waste fulmethtis
of burning nuclear fuels are considered necessary, adprovi-
sion of incentives for breedmgfissiomble material is suggested.

VISA PROBLEMS -- GUBSER RESOLUTIONS

Tbe Comcil approved the spiritmd intentof the 2 Gubser
resolutions, intrtiuced in the House last July, which would facil-
it2te.m-egr~tfrco f’t Emporaryvisas’tos cholars and=cientisti.

H. J. Res. 301provides for prompt decisions by a board
which would include scientists and scholars. H. J. Res. 308 PrO-
“ides similarly but also would allow the Secretiry of State to
grant non-immigrmt visas when the national interest so re-

quires, despite s~especified technical restrictiOns?f the
McCarran Act. Thus he would beableto resolve borderline
cases where an applicmtzs associations might be frowned upon,
butwhere there w.slittle likelihood of thealien, s engaging in
subversive or illegal activity during his short visit. The poten-
tial contribution of the individual would thus be balmced against
the possible harm. The statute as it stands is purely negative.

HEARNGS Rep. Charles S. Gubser (R, Cal.) bas here taken
POSSIBLE the first concrete steps in Congress specificallyto

alleviate the present msatisfactory situation in the
issumce of visitor,s visas.

It appears that if stificient interest is shorn to the
House Judiciary Committee, hearings may he held in the coming
months. The Council weed that every effort be made to ensure
passage of oneortbe other resolution, or some suitable combi-
nation. Copies of the resolutions and explmatory material are
available from the Washtigton Office and the Sttiord Chapter.

(Other Cou.il statements on Pages 1 and 4)
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. JEFFRIES COMMITTEE REPORT VINDICATES NBS

F

,-

On Nov. 13, Sec. of Commerce Weeks released the report
of the Jdfries Committee, appointed at his request by the Nation-
al Academy of Sciences “to appraise the qtiity & the work per-
formed by the National Bmeau of Stidards in relation to battery
additive AD-X2.” The judgment of the ]&fries Committee: NBS
work in the field d battery additive testing was “excellent” md
adequate to support the Bureau contentl w that AD-X 2” is without
merit. ” Sec. Weeks fomd tiis judgment -- practically a complete
contradiction of bis original ctirges -- aa source d satisfaction. n

SAMPLE h his bill of particulars last Mar. 31 before
CONTRADICTIONS the Senate Small Business Comittee, Mr.

Weeks was doubtful of the motives ad ob-
jectivity of NBS personnel, findtig that they “were in touch witi
md worked closely with individuals md orgmixations whb might
have had an titerest in tbe final outcome, submitting their work
to them previous to publication md Seeking their advice md
@idmc e.” Commenttig on tiis kind ti complaint, the Jeffries
Committee said, “We fomd no evidence & tiis but ample evi-
dence of healthy objectivity. hstiar as the contact between the
Bureau persomel ud ‘outsiders, in the field of lead acid batter-
ies is concerned, w.e fomd the relationships to be essentially
those which could be expected among people having confidence
in one mother, with the common objective d arriving more
nearly at tbe truth. ”

Tbe Commerce Secretary cited the mantiacturer, s com-
plaint that “he has not been able to get NBS to rm a test that
would show tbe merit of his product (sic). A test was agreed
upon, but 10 modifications in the prOced~e were made by NBS.”
The Jeffries report says, “The criticisms of the tests do nOt
relate to major items. It is our opinion that the changes made
(by NBS) improved the design of the tests.,’ Tbe Secretary
futber noted that “The mmtiacturer had independent tests s
made by the US Testing Compmy of Hoboken, N.J. -- controlled
field tests extending over a period & 362 days. These tests
rendered credibbe the experience reported by consumer s.”

OTHER TESTS The Jeffries Committee analyzed tbe US Test
FOUND LACK~G ing Compmy’s repO,t in detail -- titer pre-

liminary examination shwed that it feud
,#~ome ~ffects of AD.X2 ~h~~h might have indicated that it had

merit. ” The final Conclusion was that tbougb two statistically
si~fficmt effects appeared in the data, neither was Of ~Y ~-
tical ~iqtiicmce, cCTh”s we find [that this ad the O~er two]

reasonably well-desiped controlled tests carried out with the
Cooperatim of Pioneers or mder its auspices md involving 60
batteries or about 180 cells show (with the mimportmt exception
noted above in the US Testing Co. report) no statistically signi-
ficmt differences between batteries or cells treated with AD-X2
md the retreated controls .,’

Mr. Weeks noted that tests conducted at MIT, on request
d the Senate Small Business Committee, put ‘be fievabifity into
the US Testing Comp~y’s report. ” Tbe Jeffries Committee finds
the MIT tests ‘<too limited for evaluation purposes, ” ad “not
well desiged for old batteries differing markedly in the charac-
teristics of the cells” stice “in tbe majority of the cell pairing
it happened that the better cells were treated with AD-X2. ”

fN R~R~PECT T“rhlent .s the Astin tifair was while in
progress, it is more illuminating in retro-

spect. The full record is nm before us md current events high-
light its siwificance as a kind of model engagement for science
in the po~hflcal arena. The record shows that the facts m c.tcb
up with loosely flm,g charges when those wbo Ue accustomed to
basing j“d~ents on facts insist upon having them. It shows,
too, that in this tifair the scientific commuity made a major
contribution to m essentially political struggle, and it did so in
an entirely appropriate way -- by insisting on a rational maly -
sis based on the facts. Secretary Weeks almost certatily did
not intend to strike at science as such; his motives c,entered
mme in his mtipatby to federal re~lation of business, md in
his conception ti the identity of business and the national wel-
fare. But he fomd that science, too, has a conceptim of its role
in the nat,onal we ffare ad will insist upon its equal status with
other elements of society in performing it.

INTERNATIONAL A-EXCHANGE LOOKING UP

Prospects for liberalizing internationti exchange d nu-
clear ifiorm.tion have apparently been improving durtig tbe past
few weeks. Recent developments in tbe US indicate a reasonable
chance of a return to the substantial excbmge ti such itiormation
which existed bemeen the US, Great Britain md Canada during
World War U. These developments are concerned both with pos-
sibilifles for llmited exchange under present laws, md with dis-
cussion ti changing them to permit more extensive excbmge.

On Nov. 11, AEC Chairmm Strauss womced thati “Re-
cently it has been fowd possible, within existing authority, to
extend the area of cooperation [with the United Kingdom and Cm-
ada].. .in certain limited respects md to our mutual advmtage .,,
On Nov. 20, the AEC amomced that in line with this Strauss
statement, the US, Great Britain and Cmada would initiate mu-
tual exchmge M ‘thowledge of tbe effects of nuclear explosions
on personnel, structures, ad equipments

AMEND ACT FOR =chuge of scientific itiormtion o“ n“-
MORE EXCHANGE? clear processes themselves depends on

amendment & the Atomic Ener~ Act.
The possibility of such amendment has been mder consideration
for some time, and may ha”. recei”ed impetus through high-
level tilks in connection with tbe ‘Big Three” Cotierence in Ber-
muda. Lord Cberwell, long-time personal adviser to Churchill
and former head of the Mtish atomic program, and AEC Chair-
man Strauss were both at the cotierence.

EISENHOWER According to the Washin@on Post, of Dec. 7, the
TO SPEAK two also worked on ‘k. important speech to be

de fivered by President Elsenbower before the
UN o“ Dec. 8. Under the title. ‘<Devils that Cotiront the World
in this Atomic Age, n the Pres; dent reportedly will respond to
requests from scientists and others for more candor on atomic
weapons. The speech is said to be of a “positive” “at”re, avoid-
ing the “horror” approach,, ad emphasizing both the tremendous.
destructive and constructive potentialities of atomic develop-
ments. It will express the hope that tbe world, s leaders will
ha”e the good sense to use the atom for the wetiare d mankind.

The F A S is a national orgmization of scientists ad e“gin -
eeri concerned with the imvact of science on natimal ad
world tifairs. This Newsletter is desiped primarily to i“.
form the membership and stimulate discussion d relevant is-
sues. The facts and opinions contained do “ot reflect of ficizl
.F A S policies uless specifically so indicated. The --

m is edited by members ~ the FAS Washin@On Chapter.

PROSPECTIVE MEMBERS -- New F A S branches have recentiy
been formed in Phlladelvbia. New Haven. Madison and Greater
Boston. Chapters are a~tive at Brookha~en, Chicago, Sttiord,
Schenectady-Troy, Urbaa ad Wa.bington, D. C., with sips ti
growing interest in tiher scientific and engineering centers.
Names of local secretaries available from Washington ~fice m
request. Send for F A S brochure or use the coupon

❑ MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION -- Dues: ReWlar - $5
(with income below $2500- $3); Supporting - $10;
Patron . $25. New membership and an introduc-
tory subscription to Bulletin of the Atomic Scien-
~ $7.50 (with income below $2500- $5.s0).

•SUBS~/~gyFOWATION B“LLETINS --$10
25 for Societies, etc. (including

~NWS~~letter) ~ $
TER SUBSCRIPTION -- $2 to non-members

(all members receive the Newsletter)

Mailing Address

Check enclosed 0 Send bill D
MAIL TO. FAS, 1749 L Street, N.W., Washin@on 6, D.C.
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NSF APPOINTMENTS COMING UP

Statement on prospective appointments to the National
Science Board, adopted by the FAS Comcil, November
28, 1953, Chicago, Illinois:

‘On May 10, 1954 the terms ti office of eight members
d tbe National Science Board, established by the National Sci-
ence Fomdation Act of 1950 as tbe poficy -making group for the
Fomdatio”, will expire, Retifirming its belief, as ex~essed in
the past, that a strong, vigorous National Science Fowdation is
essential to our continued scientific progess as a nation, the
Coucil “r-s that the most careful consideration be given to
new appointments to the Board. Government officials md scien-
tists and their organizations have joint respmsibility to ensure
that the nominations presented by the President to the Senate
will be of the highest caliber and will give to the Board proper
balmce and the widest perspective.

P~NCIPLES aThe Comcil believes tbt, among others, the
followtiz urinci~les should be obser”ed in con-

sidering nominees: - -
‘,1. hc”mbe”ts whose terms are expiring should be consi-

dered individually for renomination on the basis Of their past
performance and future promise. Bl*et renomination of all
incumbents, as seemed advisable in 1952, wotid now both estab-
lish bad precedent and fail to take the opportmity to brtig new
points d view into the Board. For best winking relations be-
tieen tbe Fomdation md tbe scient~ic commmity, conthuous
exchange of persomel between them is desirable.

‘2. Nominees to the Bwrd should be distin~ished for tieir
breadth d view on the relation of science md public Mfairs as
well as for leadership in their particular specialty.

‘3. h considering problems d balance within the Bmrd, at-
tention should be given to the proportion of actml working sci-
entists in relation to members engaged mainly in the adminis-
tration d scientific or &her activities. h this comection, it is
worth notin< that the terms of three & the small number d active
working sci;utists. on the 24-mm Board expire this year.

‘4. h relation to problems ti balmce, also, attention sboufd
b given to the appointment of yomger individuals, creatively
acttve ad close to tbe problems of training, selection ad en-
couragement d new scfenttiic personnel.

ALL SCIENTISTS ‘The Comcil instructs the Executive Com-
SHOULD HELP mittee ad the National Office to work to-

ward these objectives h the coming mmths,
and calls upon all scientists md their or@nizations to study
and make heir views bown on new appointments to the National
Scimce Bmrd.”

FAS NEWSLETTER
Federation of America Scientists
1149 L Street, N.w.
Washbgton 6, D.C.
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INTERNATIONAL CULTURAL EXCHANG.T

The US position in areas of international e?change still
bas corners of considerable darhess. tie ti these corners is _.
tbe UNESCO-sponsored international agreement for duty-free
importation ti books, works d art, ad dber materials d a in-
tellectual, scientific, or cultural nature. Although the treaty was
drawn up 3 years ago, the US bas never siwed the agreement.
This failure has been a damper to the whole movement for freer
c “It”ral exc bange among the nations.

bother dark corner concerns the Universal Copyright
Convention, which we .i@ed with 39 other comtries at Geneva
last year, but have not yet ratified. Tbe US never did subscribe
to the Berne Copyright Convmtion d 1886, md this failure bas
caused much international cotiusion in tbe literary field. A
correct~o. d this sitiation by prompt ratification d the new
Universal Copyright Convention would be a step forward in tbe
orderly international exchmge d thoughts and ideas.

●

ANTI-VIVISECTIONISTS ACTIVE

After fighting high-pitched losing battles in mmy Amer-
ica cities and states, the anti-vivisectionists =e now devoting
their attention to Washington, D. C., where pubfic hearings are
in progress on a proposed order requiring the District Pored to
retie available for research impomded mimals which would
otherwise be destroyed. As usual, one of the main activities d
the ‘antis” is the distribution of pictures d “tortured” animals
ad their ‘,fiendish” scientific “tiale factors.” Although it aP-
pears Ukely that tbe new order will be mecuted, the progress of
research is still routinely htidered to m mnoying extent by the
groups which seem to have as one & their aims tbe kilting & as
many dogs and cats as possible to prevent their betig made
amilable for research.

‘GOVERNMENT-UNIVERSITY RELATIONSHIPS

On Dec. 7, the National Science Fomdation annomced ap-
pointment of = advisory committee on government-miversity r<
latimships. The Fomdation noted that ‘<the etient and scope d
fimcing by government of development projects md research in
miversi<les and colleges raises some impOrtant. questiOns about
the effects of such finds upon the customary teaching ad re-
search activities of the institution s.” The new committee will
study .s well such questions as ‘<how the Federal Government,
in cooperation with the colleges and diversities, may best de-
velop ad encourage research ad education in the sciences. =

Committee cbairmm will be Chester 1. Barnard; other
members include Arthur S. Adams, Vmnevar Bush, Harold W.
Dodds, T. Keith Glennm, William V. Houston, =d J. A. Stratton.
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